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Charged pore-lining residues are required for normal channel kinetics in the
eukaryotic mechanosensitive ion channel MSL1
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Department of Biology, Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri, USA; bNSF Center for Engineering Mechanobiology, Washington
University, St. Louis, Missouri, USA
ABSTRACT

Mechanosensitive (MS) ion channels are widespread mechanisms for cellular mechanosensation
that can be directly activated by increasing membrane tension. The well-studied MscS family of
MS ion channels is found in bacteria, archaea, and plants. MscS-Like (MSL)1 is localized to the
inner mitochondrial membrane of Arabidopsis thaliana, where it is required for normal mitochon
drial responses to oxidative stress. Like Escherichia coli MscS, MSL1 has a pore-lining helix that is
kinked. However, in MSL1 this kink is comprised of two charged pore-lining residues, R326 and
D327. Using single-channel patch-clamp electrophysiology in E. coli, we show that altering the size
and charge of R326 and D327 leads to dramatic changes in channel kinetics. Modest changes in
gating pressure were also observed while no effects on channel rectification or conductance were
detected. MSL1 channel variants had differing physiological function in E. coli hypoosmotic shock
assays, without clear correlation between function and particular channel characteristics. Taken
together, these results demonstrate that altering pore-lining residue charge and size disrupts
normal channel state stability and gating transitions, and led us to propose the “sweet spot”
model. In this model, the transition to the closed state is facilitated by attraction between R326
and D327 and repulsion between R326 residues of neighboring monomers. In the open state,
expansion of the channel reduces inter-monomeric repulsion, rendering open state stability
influenced mainly by attractive forces. This work provides insight into how unique chargecharge interactions can be combined with an otherwise conserved structural feature to help
modulate MS channel function.

Introduction
Living organisms constantly experience physical
force from both internal and external sources and
possess a variety of mechanisms for detecting and
responding to key mechanical stimuli [1–3].
Among these mechanisms are mechanosensitive
(MS) ion channels, which are found in all king
doms of life [4–7]. Most MS channels are opened
(gated) primarily by increases in lateral membrane
tension [8].
While MS ion channels are united by their
primary gating stimulus rather than a common
mechanosensory sequence or structure, individual
MS channel families have been identified by the
presence of conserved domains. One such family is
the MscS family, which is defined by similarity to
the E. coli Mechanosensitive ion channel of Small
conductance (EcMscS) [9–11]. EcMscS, along with
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the Mechanosensitive ion channel of Large con
ductance (MscL), allows E. coli cells to survive
hypoosmotic shock. Sudden transfer into
a hypotonic solution leads to water entry into the
cell, subsequent swelling, and presumably an
increase in lateral membrane tension. Increased
membrane tension in turn opens MscS and
MscL, allowing for rapid osmoregulation and pre
venting cell damage [12–16].
Multiple structures of EcMscS describe
a homoheptameric channel with a transmembrane
(TM) domain, comprised of three TM helices per
monomer, atop a large cytoplasmic “cage” [17–23].
A key feature of the EcMscS structure is the porelining TM helix, TM3, which, in the nonconducting
state, kinks mid-way through at G113, such that its
C-terminal portion points outward from the pore and
lies parallel to the lipid bilayer [17,18,20,21]. During
gating, TM3 is proposed to pivot outward around and
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partially straighten this kink, thus removing pore
occlusions and allowing for ion flow [18,19,23,24].
Mutations to either G113 or neighboring Q112 alter
channel characteristics such as desensitization/inacti
vation and entry into subconducting states [25,26],
highlighting the importance of this structural feature
in shaping channel behavior.
Based on homology to the pore-lining domain and
top portion of the cytoplasmic domain of EcMscS,
MscS family members have been found throughout
the bacterial and archaeal kingdoms, in all currently
available plant genomes, and in some protist genomes
[27]. The genome of the model flowering plant
Arabidopsis thaliana encodes ten homologs of
EcMscS, termed MscS-Like (MSL) channels [9].
MSLs localize to various compartments, including
the plasma membrane [28,29], chloroplast membrane
[30], and inner mitochondrial membrane [31].
Mechanosensitive channel activity has been demon
strated in heterologous systems for MSL1, MSL8, and
MSL10 [31–33] and in native membranes for MSL8
and MSL10 [28,29]. MSL2/3 and MSL8 are involved
in osmoregulation of chloroplasts and pollen, respec
tively [28,32,34], much like EcMscS in E. coli cells.
However, MSL10 has a cell-death signaling activity
that is separable from its MS channel activity [35,36],
revealing MSL function beyond maintaining osmotic
homeostasis.
MSL1 is localized to the inner membrane of mito
chondria and appears to be involved in regulating the
redox status of mitochondria during stress [31]. Of all
the Arabidopsis MSLs, it most closely resembles
EcMscS in overall structure, channel behavior, and
sequence. Structural and biochemical analyses of
MSL1 revealed a homoheptameric channel consisting
of a TM domain, comprised of 5 TM helices per
monomer, atop a large cage region likely located in
the mitochondrial matrix [31,37,38]. MSL1 and
EcMscS are both slightly anion-preferring and have
average conductances of ~1.2 nS at negative mem
brane potentials [26,31,39]. However, compared to
EcMscS, MSL1 shows stronger rectification (a direc
tional preference for ion flow) and stronger hysteresis
(a difference in open and closing tensions), with
a preference for transporting anions out of the cell,
and with channel closure often occurring at lower
membrane tension than channel opening [40–42].
A sequence alignment (Figure 1(a)) revealed strong
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conservation between the pore-lining helices of MSL1
and EcMscS with a singular exception: two neighbor
ing residues are charged in MSL1 (R326 and D327)
and polar in EcMscS (Q112 and G113) (red box,
Figure 1(a)).
Rectification of MSL1 is also strong compared to
other MscS family members for which this feature has
been characterized [31] and most closely resembles
that of MscS-like activity detected in V. cholerae cells
[43]. One of the three MscS-like genes from
V. cholerae also encodes a positively charged and
a negatively charged residue at the same positions as
R326 and D327 (Figure 1(a)). With the exception of
MSC1 from Chlamydomonas reinhardtii chloroplasts
and MscMJ from Methanocaldococcus jannaschi
[5,44], other MscS family members from archaea,
bacteria, and plants show only mild rectification
[26,28,33,45–47]. While the correlation between
charged residues and rectification in the MscS family
is not strict, charged residues have been demonstrated
to control rectification in other channels [48].
Recently reported cryoEM structures of MSL1 in
the closed state [37,38] place R326 and D327 at the
kink of the pore-lining helix TM5, which is bent such
that its C-terminal half runs parallel to the bilayer
(Figure 1(b)), similar to TM3 in the non-conducting
state of EcMscS. In the MSL1A320V structure, pro
posed to represent the open state [37], TM5 is almost
completely straight and sits diagonally within the
bilayer (Figure 1(c)). These structures support
a gating transition in which neighboring R326 and
D327 side chains point inward from the TM5 kink in
the closed state (Figure 1(d)), then are pushed
toward each other and away from the pore during
opening (Figure 1(e)). TM5 helices from neighbor
ing monomers also move farther apart during chan
nel opening. As with Q112 and G113 of EcMscS
[25,26], altering R326 and D327 of MSL1 may affect
kink formation and thus channel behavior.
In this study, we investigated the roles of R326
and D327 in MSL1 rectification and other hallmarks
of MSL1 channel behavior using single-channel
patch-clamp electrophysiology and physiological
assays in E. coli. Our results provide insight into
the roles of individual residues in the MSL1 porelining helix and validate recently published MSL1
cryoEM structures [37,38]. More broadly, our study
contributes to an understanding of how the specific
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Figure 1. R326 and D327 are charged residues in the kinked pore-lining TM5 helix of the MS ion channel MSL1. (a)
Alignment of pore-lining helices from MscS family members for which rectification information is available. Nonpolar residues are
gray, polar residues white, positively charged residues blue, negatively charged residues red, and other residues yellow. R326 and
D327 of MSL1 and the corresponding residues in other MscS family members are highlighted by a red box. (b-e) Images of cryoEM
structures of MSL1 (PDB file 6VXM [37]) and MSL1A320V (PDB file 6VXN [37]) in closed and open states, respectively. One monomer is
light orange and residues R326 (blue) and D327 (red) are indicated. (b, c) Side view of the placement of R326 and D327 in the TM5
kink of MSL1 (b) and MSL1A320V (c) multimers, respectively. (d, e) Close-up view of the R326 and D327 residues in two adjacent
monomers, one gray and one light orange, as viewed from inside the MSL1 (d) and MSL1A320V (e) pores.

composition of common structural features, like the
kinked pore-lining helix found in the MscS family,
can influence properties of MS ion channels.

Materials and methods
Subcloning and E. coli strains

The MSL1 sequence lacking the putative N-terminal
mitochondrial transit peptide sequence (residues 1–79
[31];), codon-optimized for translation in E. coli, was

synthesized (ThermoFisher Scientific, USA), and
cloned into the pET300 vector to create pET300MSL1. A C-terminal GFP tag was then added before
the stop codon of MSL1 with an EcoRI cut site as the
linker sequence between MSL1 and GFP to create
pET300-MSL1-GFP. Site-directed mutagenesis was
then used to create pET300-MSL1R326Q-GFP,
pET300-MSL1D327G-GFP, pET300-MSL1R326Q D327GGFP, pET300-MSL1D327N-GFP, and pET300MSL1R326Q D327N-GFP (primer sequences in Table
S1). Mutations were verified using restriction enzyme
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digest and sequencing; the R326Q mutation causes the
loss of a PmlI site, the D327G mutation creates an
EcoRI site, and the D327N mutation creates a SspI site.
To create pET300-MscS-GFP, the MSL1 sequence was
replaced with the full-length EcMscS sequence.
Lysogenization of E. coli strains FRAG-1 [49],
MJF465 [15], MJF641, and MJF516 [50] was per
formed using the Novagen λDE3 Lysogenization Kit
(Millipore Sigma) following manufacturer’s instruc
tions. Lysogenized strains used in this study are indi
cated by (DE3).
Sequence alignment and functional predictions

The MSL1 cryoEM structures (RCSB Protein Data
Bank, PDB ID 6VXM [37] and 6LYP [38]) were
visualized and images generated using PyMol
(Schrödinger, Inc.). MscS family member protein
sequences were obtained from publicly available
databases with accession numbers as follows:
Escherichia coli MscS (EcMscS), UniProt ID
P0C0S2; Arabidopsis thaliana MSL1 (MSL1),
At4g00290; Arabidopsis thaliana MSL8 (MSL8),
At2g17010; Arabidopsis thaliana MSL10 (MSL10),
At5g12080; Corynebacterium glutamicum MscCG,
RefSeq WP_011014245.1; Chlamydomonas rein
hardtii MSC1, GenBank ID AB288852.1;
Silicibacter pomeroyi MscSP, UniProt ID Q5LMR6;
Methanococcus maripaludis MscMJ, UniProt ID
Q6M0K6; M. jannaschii MscMJLR, UniProt ID
Q58543. Structural features of sequences were either
assigned based on previously published structural
data or, when none was available, predicted using
the TMHMM server, v 2.0 (DTU HealthTech).
Sequences of 70 amino acids containing predicted
or known pore-lining sequences were then aligned
in Unipro UGENE software using the built-in
MUSCLE algorithm.
MSL1 variant expression and localization in
E. coli

Approximately 10 colonies of MJF465(DE3) cells
expressing GFP-tagged MSL1 variants were placed
into a 14 mL culture tube with 3 mL LB + 1 mM
carbenicillin and shaken at 37°C, 250 rpm to an
OD600 of ~0.5. TwomL of this culture was added
to 100 mL LB + 1 mM carbenicillin and shaken at
37°C, 250 rpm until OD600 ~0.5. Isopropyl β-
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D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) was then
added to a final concentration of 1 mM and cul
tures shaken at 37°C, 250 rpm for either 30 min
(for expression of MscS-GFP and GFP) or 1 hour
(for expression of untagged MSL1 and GFP-tagged
MSL1 variants). To image GFP signal, cells were
placed on a 1% agarose pad, covered with
a coverslip, then imaged using an Olympus
FV3000 confocal microscope. GFP was excited
using a 488 nm laser and GFP emission was col
lected from 493 to 533 nm. For images of cells
expressing cytoplasmic GFP, laser transmissivity
was 5% and PMT voltage was 436 V. For cells
expressing either a GFP-tagged MSL1 variant or
MscS-GFP, laser transmissivity was set at 6% and
PMT voltage was 515 V. Both bright field and GFP
fluorescence images were taken for each sample.
Patch-clamp electrophysiology

Giant E. coli spheroplasts were made according to
[51]. The MJF641(DE3) strain was used for con
ductance analysis, MJF516(DE3) cells for tension
sensitivity measurements, and either MJF641
(DE3) or MJF516(DE3) cells for channel activity
duration, open state dwell time, and closed state
dwell time measurements. Cells were transformed
with the appropriate expression constructs and
grown overnight on LB plates containing 1 mM
carbenicillin at 37°C. Cells were then cultured in
LB with 1 mM carbenicillin at 37°C, 250 rpm to an
OD600 of 0.4–0.5, then diluted 1:10 in 30 mL LB +
60 μg/mL cephalexin (without carbenicillin) and
shaken at 42°C, 180 rpm until cells reached
75–100 μm in length. IPTG was added to each
culture to a final concentration of 1 mM and
cultures shaken at 42°C, 180 rpm for 1 hour.
Cultures were incubated at 4°C overnight, then
spun down at 3000 xg. Cell pellets were gently
resuspended in 2.5 mL 0.8 M sucrose and the
following spheroplast reaction components added
in order to the resuspension, with gentle swirling
after each addition: 150 μL 1 M Tris-HCl (pH 7.2),
120 μL 5 mg/mL lysozyme, 50 μL 5 mg/mL DNase
I, 150 μL 0.125 M EDTA. The reaction was incu
bated at room temperature for 5–7 min, then
stopped by adding 1 mL stop solution (0.68 M
sucrose, 19 mM MgCl2, 9.5 mM Tris-HCl pH
7.2, 0.22 μm filter-sterilized) and swirling to mix.
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3.5 mL dilution solution (0.78 M sucrose, 1 mM
MgCl2, 1 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.2, 0.22 μm filtersterilized) was added, and 275 µL aliquots stored
at −80°C.
All data were collected from inside-out config
uration patches. The pipette buffer used was
200 mM KCl, 90 mM MgCl2, 5 mM CaCl2,
5 mM HEPES, pH 7.4. The bath buffer was iden
tical to the pipette buffer, with the addition of
400 mM sucrose. Pressure application was con
trolled using an HSPC-1 pressure clamp system
(ALA Scientific Instruments) and data were
acquired using an Axopatch 200B amplifier and
a Digidata 1440A digitizer (Molecular Devices) at
20 kHz and low-pass filtered at 5 kHz except for
channel activity duration, open state dwell time,
and closed state dwell time measurements, for
which data were collected at 10 kHz. Data were
analyzed using Clampfit 10.6 (Molecular Devices).
Conductance measurements were performed at
membrane potentials ranging from −150 mV to
80 mV using 5 s symmetric pressure ramps. The
largest conductance value for each gating event
was taken to avoid including potential substate
conductance measurements in the average con
ductance calculations. Conductances were then
calculated using Ohm’s law at membrane poten
tials of −120 mV, −60 mV, and 60 mV.
Tension sensitivity of MSL1 variants was
assessed by determining the gating pressure of
MSL1 or an MSL1 variant relative to that of endo
genously expressed MscL, using 5–10 s symmetric
pressure ramps at a membrane potential of
−70 mV. The first gating events observed for
each channel in a single trace were used and only
MSL1 gating events lasting a minimum of 1 s were
considered. Data were only analyzed if both MSL1
variant and MscL gating events were observed in
the same trace and if no MSL1 variant gating
events were observed prior to application of addi
tional negative pressure to the patch.
Open state dwell time, closed state dwell time,
and channel activity duration measurements
were performed using a 2–4 s symmetric pres
sure ramp followed by monitoring of channel
activity until 97.7 s after the start of the pressure
ramp. Membrane potential was maintained at
−70 mV throughout the course of this protocol.
Traces were not analyzed if channel activity was

detected prior to application of the pressure
ramp, and open and closed state dwell times
were only measured for traces in which a single
gating event occurred. Open state dwell time was
determined by measuring the duration of the
first pressure-triggered gating event for each
patch, regardless of the length of its subsequent
closure. Closed state dwell time was defined as
the amount of time between the initial pressuretriggered gating event and a second gating event
within the same trace. Instances in which either
no additional gating event occurred or when the
initial pressure-triggered gating event lasted until
the end of the trace were noted as separate cate
gories. The channel activity duration was defined
as the length of time between the start of the first
pressure-triggered gating event and the first
channel closure lasting for ≥5 s. Results from
individual traces were pooled from 7 to 10
patches per channel to determine open and
closed state dwell times and from 9 to 10 patches
per channel to determine channel activity dura
tions measurements. For each measurement,
events were sorted into one of five bins:
0–19.99 s, 20–39.99 s, 40–59.99 s, 60–79.99 s,
80 + s, with the additional categories of “No
Closure” and “No Re-Opening” for closed state
dwell time measurements.
E. coli growth assay

Five freshly transformed MJF465(DE3) colonies
were grown at 37°C, 250 rpm in LB with 1 mM
carbenicillin to an OD600 of ~0.5. Cultures were
then diluted to an OD600 of 0.05 in either LB only
or LB + 1 mM IPTG and three 250 µL aliquots of
each dilution transferred to a clear, flat-bottom 96well plate. This plate was then placed in an Infinite
M200 Pro plate reader, then incubated at 37°C
with continuous shaking and OD600 measure
ments made every 15 min for a total of 6 h.
Growth assays were repeated using cells from
three independent transformations.
E. coli hypoosmotic shock survival assay

Assays were conducted as described in [52] with some
modifications. Freshly transformed colonies were
grown overnight at 37°C, 250 rpm in low glucose
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citrate-phosphate media (60 mM Na2HPO4, 5 mM K2
HPO4, 7 mM citric acid, 7 mM NH4SO4, 0.4 mM
MgSO4, 3 μM thiamine, 6 μM iron) with 0.04% glu
cose and 1 mM carbenicillin. Overnight cultures were
diluted 1:5 in citrate-phosphate media with 0.2% glu
cose and grown to an OD600 of ~0.3 at 37°C, 250 rpm.
Cultures were then diluted 1:1 in citrate-phosphate
media with 0.2% glucose and 1 M NaCl and grown to
an OD600 of ~0.3, at which point expression was
induced for 1 hour by the addition of 1 mM IPTG.
Cultures were diluted 1:20 in either ddH2O for
shocked samples or 0.5 M NaCl citrate-phosphate
buffer (60 mM Na2HPO4, 5 mM K2HPO4, 7 mM
citric acid, 7 mM NH4SO4) for unshocked controls
and shaken at 37°C, 250 rpm for 15 min. Cultures
were serially diluted 1:10 six times in either ddH2
O (shocked samples) or 0.5 M NaCl citratephosphate buffer (unshocked controls). A 5 µL aliquot
of each dilution was then spotted onto LB + carbeni
cillin plates and grown overnight at 30°C. The
next day, the number of colonies grown from each
dilution were counted and survival ratios of shocked/
unshocked colonies calculated for each strain/con
struct combination using values from dilutions pro
ducing up to 50 colonies.
Results
To begin to study the role of R326 and D327 in
MSL1 function, an E. coli codon-optimized version
of MSL1 lacking the predicted mitochondrial tar
get sequence (2–79 aa [31];) was fused to GFP and
expressed from the T7-inducible pET300 vector.
For all experiments, constructs were transformed
into lysogenized E. coli containing IPTG-inducible
T7 promoters (see Methods). Four different lyso
genized E. coli strains were used: MJF465(DE3)
(mscS− mscK− mscL− [15]), MJF516(DE3) (mscS−
mscK− ybiO− yjeP− [50]), MJF641(DE3) (mscS−
mscK− ybdG- ybiO− yjeP− ynaI− mscL− [50]), and
their parental strain FRAG-1(DE3) [49].
GFP-tagged MSL1 variants localize to the
periphery of E. coli cells and do not strongly
affect cell growth

We assessed the expression and localization of
GFP-tagged MSL1 variants in E. coli strain
MJF465(DE3) cells by imaging induced cells
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using a confocal microscope (Figure 2(a)). All
versions of GFP-tagged MSL1 produced punctate
GFP signal around the cell periphery that was
similar to EcMscS-GFP (as previously observed
[53,54]), and distinct from cytoplasmic-free GFP.
Growth rates of all strains showed only minor
differences (Figure 2(b-c)) [55].
Mutations to R326 and D327 do not alter
channel conductance or rectification

We next sought to characterize the channel beha
vior of MSL1-GFP variants using single-channel
patch-clamp electrophysiology in giant E. coli
spheroplasts as in [51]. IV curves with membrane
potentials ranging from −150 mV to 80 mV for
each GFP-tagged MSL1 variant are shown in
Figure 3. As demonstrated previously [31], MSL1GFP channel activity was triggered by application
of suction to inside-out excised patches and was
characterized by a single-channel conductance of
~1.2 nS at negative membrane potentials and
markedly reduced conductance at membrane
potentials greater than 20 mV. No major differ
ences were observed between the IV curves of
MSL1-GFP and any GFP-tagged MSL1 variant.
Thus, none of the mutations to R326 nor D327
we tested changed the rectification behavior of
MSL1.
The IV curves shown in Figure 3 were used to
calculate conductance at 60 mV, −60 mV, and
−120 mV for each GFP-tagged MSL1 variant
(Table 1). The single-channel conductances of
MSL1R326Q D327G-GFP and MSL1R326Q D327NGFP were significantly lower than that of MSL1GFP at −60 mV (0.82 ± 0.08 nS, 0.81 ± 0.11 nS,
and 1.19 ± 0.10 nS, respectively). However, no
significant differences in conductance between
any variants were detected at 60 mV nor
−120 mV. Conductances at −120 mV are the
most physiologically relevant, as plant mitochon
dria maintain very negative inner membrane
potentials [56,57]. We also note that in [38],
MSL1R326Q D327G showed reduced single-channel
current but greater total current than MSL1.
While this was interpreted to a higher number of
channels open, this could also be due to longer
open state dwell times, as described below. Taken
together, the data shown in Figures 2,3, and Table
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Figure 2. MSL1 variants localize to E. coli cell membranes and do not strongly impact E. coli cell growth in LB. (a) Confocal
micrographs of MJF465(DE3) cells expressing untagged MSL1, MSL1-GFP, GFP-tagged MSL1 variants, EcMscS-GFP, or cytoplasmic
GFP. Scale bars are 5 μm. (b-c) Growth curves of MJF465(DE3) cells transformed with pET300 vectors encoding the indicated protein
or an empty pET21b(+) control. Cells were grown in LB with (b) or without (c) IPTG and OD600 values measured every 15 min. Data
points are shown ± standard deviation, although error bars may be too small to be visible.
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Figure 3. Mutations to R326 and D327 of MSL1 do not affect rectification. IV curves for GFP-tagged MSL1 variants expressed in
MJF641(DE3) cells. Each data point represents the average single-channel current for 3 to 17 patches. Error bars indicate standard
deviation.

Table 1. Mutations to R326 and D327 in MSL1 have little effect on channel conductance. Conductance values represent the
mean of average patch conductances for 3–7 patches per variant. Differences were statistically evaluated using one-way ANOVA
with post-hoc Scheffe’s test; letters indicate statistical differences (p < 0.05).
MSL1 Variant
MSL1
MSL1R326Q
MSL1D327G
MSL1R326Q D327G
MSL1D327N
MSL1R326Q D327N

−120 mV
1.19 ± 0.12a
1.29 ± 0.11a
1.22 ± 0.15a
1.10 ± 0.20a
1.07 ± 0.24a
1.22 ± 0.24a

Conductance (nS)
−60 mV
1.19 ± 0.10a
1.13 ± 0.12a
1.14 ± 0.17a
0.82 ± 0.08bc
1.04 ± 0.12ab
0.81 ± 0.11c

60 mV
0.34 ± 0.02a
0.46 ± 0.11a
0.42 ± 0.06a
0.29 ± 0.04a
0.41 ± 0.07a
0.33 ± 0.07a
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1 indicate that the size and charge at 326 and 327
are not critical for protein stability, localization, or
single-channel conductance. Unexpectedly, chan
ging R326 and D327 to the analogous resides in
EcMscS did not reduce MSL1 rectification
(Figure 3).
Mutations to R326 and D327 have modest effects
on MSL1 tension sensitivity

Given that R326 and D327 did not affect rectifica
tion, we next examined their role in the gating
process of MSL1. We started by determining the
gating pressure of each MSL1-GFP variant. Gating
pressure is a proxy for tension sensitivity; for MS
channels in E. coli it is often measured relative to
endogenously expressed MscL and reported as the
pressure threshold ratio (Px/PL) [58]. We
expressed each GFP-tagged MSL1 variant in
E. coli strain MJF516(DE3) [50] and generated
giant spheroplasts. Using 5–10 s pressure ramps,
we measured gating pressures of the first channel
openings of each GFP-tagged MSL1 variant and of
MscL, and calculated the Px/PL values for each
variant (Figure 4). MSL1R326Q D327G-GFP,
MSL1D327N-GFP, and MSL1R326Q D327N-GFP had

significantly higher Px/PL than MSL1-GFP (0.65–
0.71 compared to 0.49, respectively). In contrast,
pressure threshold ratios of MSL1R326Q-GFP,
MSL1D327G-GFP, and MSL1-GFP could not be
statistically distinguished, although the average Px
/PL of individual patches containing MSL1D327GGFP were typically lower than those of MSL1GFP. These results thus indicate that both size
and charge at the MSL1 TM5 kink influence gating
pressure, and the residue at 327 appears to play
a dominant role.
R326 and D327 exert dramatic and opposing
effects on channel kinetics

We also examined the channel activity duration,
a parameter we previously referred to as open state
dwell time [37], open state dwell time, and closed
state dwell time of GFP-tagged MSL1 variants
(Figure 5). These measurements allowed us to
analyze the gating kinetics of our MSL1 variants
without achieving patch saturation, as low expres
sion of our GFP-tagged MSL1 variants produce
low numbers of channels per patch, as seen pre
viously [37]. As in [37], we used a modified ver
sion of a previously published protocol [25].

Figure 4. MSL1R326Q D327G-GFP, MSL1D327N-GFP, and MSL1R326Q D327N-GFP have significantly higher gating pressures than
MSL1-GFP. Gating pressures of the indicated GFP-tagged MSL1 variants relative to the gating pressures of endogenously expressed
MscL. Channels were gated using 5–10 s symmetric pressure ramps at a membrane potential of −70 mV. Each gray circle represents
the average of all gating pressure ratios obtained for a single patch, while the black bars represent the mean of patch averages for
each sample. N = 6–10 patches per variant. Statistical differences are indicated by different letters and were determined using oneway ANOVA followed by Scheffe’s post-hoc test; p < 0.05). Data points greater than two standard deviations beyond the sample
average were excluded.
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Mechanosensitive gating was triggered by applying
a brief 2–4 s negative pressure ramp at
a membrane potential of −70 mV, then this mem
brane potential was maintained without any addi
tional suction for a total of 100 s.
Channel activity duration was defined as the
time from the initial pressure-triggered channel
opening to final channel closure, as indicated by
the complete cessation of channel activity for 5
s. Using this protocol, most (89%) MSL1-GFP
activity lasted less than 20 s and only 3.3% of
activities lasted more than 80 s (Figure 5(a)).
Similarly, no MSL1R326Q-GFP activity lasted longer
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than 20 s. In contrast, large proportions of
MSL1D327G-GFP and MSL1D327N-GFP activities
lasted for more than 80 s (62.5% and 72.9%,
respectively) before final closure. Adding the
R326Q mutation to these channels reduced the
occurrence of extended activity to 48.4% and
42.1% of traces for MSL1R326Q D327G-GFP and
MSL1R326Q D327N-GFP, respectively.
Open state dwell time was defined as the length
of the initial pressure-gated channel opening
before closure of any duration, as in [26,59]. As
shown in Figure 5(b), the open state dwell time of
MSL1-GFP was almost always (97% of the time)

Figure 5. Effect of R326 and D327 mutations on channel kinetics of MSL1-GFP variants. Membrane potential was maintained
at −70 mV and channel gating was triggered by either a 2 s or 4 s symmetric pressure ramp followed by monitoring of channel
activity without additional pressure until 97.7 s. (a) Channel activity duration, defined as the time from pressure-triggered gating to
≥ 5 s of channel closure. (b) Open state dwell time of initial pressure-triggered gating events. (c) Closed state dwell time, defined as
the time from closure of the initial pressure-triggered gating event to the first subsequent gating event. Results from 19–97 traces
from 9–10 patches (A) and 13–59 traces from 7–10 patches (b, c) per variant are shown.
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less than 20 s. However, we observed that
MSL1D327N-GFP and MSL1R326Q D327N-GFP open
states often persisted for much longer, in many
cases (57.1% and 30.7%, respectively) remaining
open until the end of the trace. MSL1D327G-GFP
and MSL1R326Q D327G-GFP also occasionally exhib
ited long open state dwell times (19% and 10.6%,
respectively).
Closed state dwell time was defined as the time
between the closure of the first pressure-gated
channel and the second opening event. MSL1GFP gating events had relatively short closed
state dwell times, with most traces (74.6%) show
ing a second opening event within 20 s (Figure 5
(c)). For MSL1R326Q-GFP most (59.6%) channel
closing events were never followed by a second
opening. On the other hand, almost all (85.7%)
MSL1D327G-GFP events had the shortest closed
state dwell times, as did MSL1R326Q D327G-GFP
(70.2%). MSL1D327N-GFP and MSL1R326Q D327NGFP frequently (57.1% and 30.7%, respectively)
did not close at all during the assay.
To summarize, reducing the size and positive
charge of the amino acid at position 326 decreased
channel activity duration and open state dwell

time while increasing closed state dwell time.
Reducing the size and negative charge of the
amino acid at position 327 caused the opposite
effect, increasing channel activity duration and
open state dwell time, and decreasing closed state
dwell time. Finally, both double mutants showed
intermediate phenotypes, suggesting that R326 and
D327 in TM5 of MSL1 have opposite effects on
closure efficiency.

Some MSL1 variants have unstable open states

Individual traces (Figure 6) at both −60 mV and
−120 mV showed generally stable open states for
MSL1-GFP, MSL1R326Q-GFP, and MSL1D327ND327G
GFP.
However,
MSL1R326Q
-GFP,
R326Q D327N
D327G
MSL1
-GFP, and MSL1
-GFP were
flickery (Figure 6). Flickery channel behavior is
produced by rapid transitions between noncon
ducting, conducting, and subconducting states,
and is thought to be indicative of an unstable
open state [59,60]. Thus, the size and charge of
residues at 326 and 327 are important to the sta
bility of the MSL1 open state.

Figure 6. R326 and D327 influence open state stability of MSL1. Representative traces from inside-out excised patches showing
pressure-activated gating events of MJF641(DE3) cells expressing the indicated constructs at two membrane potentials. Traces show
current measurements taken during a 5 s symmetric negative pressure ramp, with the maximum amount of negative pressure (and
therefore rate of pressure application) varying between traces.
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R326 and D327 mutations alter the
physiological function of MSL1 in E. coli

Like EcMscS, MSL1 provides protection from
hypo-osmotic shock to E. coli [31]. To determine
the effects of R326 and D327 mutations on this
osmoregulatory function, we examined the ability
of E. coli MJF465(DE3) cells expressing GFPtagged MSL1 variants to survive hypoosmotic
shock. MJF465(DE3) cells lack MscS, MscL, and
MscK and therefore cannot survive severe hypoos
motic shock without expressing a functional MS
ion channel [15]. In this assay, cells are grown in
high salt citrate-phosphate media, channel expres
sion is induced, then cells are either hypoosmoti
cally shocked in water or transferred to the same
high salt media. FRAG-1(DE3) cells, which con
tain all endogenous MS channels, survive, while
MJF465(DE3) cells do not. MSL1-GFP,
MSL1R326Q-GFP, and MSL1R326Q D327G-GFP all
conferred hypoosmotic shock survival rates com
parable to that of FRAG-1 cells, suggesting that
they all contribute to osmoregulation during
hypoosmotic shock (Figure 7(a,b)). Survival rates
conferred by MSL1D327G-GFP expression were
unusually variable and often higher for shocked
cells than nonshocked cells (average survival rate
of 160%, Figure 7(a)). Cells expressing
MSL1D327N-GFP or MSL1R326Q D327N-GFP grew
too slowly in citrate-phosphate media to be ana
lyzed in this assay.
MSL1-GFP variants thus had a variety of effects
on E. coli physiology that may be attributed to
a combination of gating pressure (Figure 4), chan
nel activity duration, open and closed state dwell
times (Figure 5), and open state stability (Figure
6). The reduced duration of MSL1R326Q-GFP activ
ity, and the increased gating pressure and activity
duration of MSL1R326Q D327G-GFP did not seem to
affect their function in E. coli cells during hypoos
motic shock. In contrast, we observed large varia
tions in protection by MSL1D327G-GFP between
experiments, perhaps due to the combination of
a lower gating threshold and extended activity
duration. Based on our electrophysiological analy
sis, it is possible that the extended open dwell
times and extended durations of MSL1D327N-GFP
and MSL1R326Q D327N-GFP activity impaired cell
growth. However, as both variants had higher
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gating pressures than MSL1-GFP, they do not fit
classic gain-of-function characteristics [61].

Discussion
The Arabidopsis mitochondrial MS channel MSL1
contains a notable feature midway through its porelining TM5 helix: a kink formed by charged residues
R326 and D327. In EcMscS, the pore-lining kink is
proposed to play important roles in transitions
between channel states [18,19,23–26], but the resi
dues that comprise it are nonpolar. To determine the
role played by R326 and D327 in both distinct and
shared characteristics of MSL1 and EcMscS, we cre
ated MSL1 variants in which the charges and size of
R326 and D327 were altered, then evaluated their
channel behavior and physiological function in
E. coli. Mutations to R326 and D327 affected tension
sensitivity, the duration of channel activity, open and
closed state dwell times, and open state stability,
indicating a role in modulating MSL1 channel state
stabilities and transitions. These mutations did not
appreciably affect stability, localization, conduc
tance, nor rectification.
Based on open and closed state cryoEM struc
tures, we have proposed that MSL1 opening is
driven by membrane flattening and area expansion
[37]. These forces drive the outward rotation and
tilting of TM5 and the straightening of the kink
that joins TM5a and TM5b during the MSL1 gat
ing transition. The data presented here, summar
ized in Table 2, suggest that the charge and size of
R326 and D327 side chains are important for the
stability of the open state and for gating and clos
ing transitions. Combining these results with
cryoEM structures [37,38], we infer that in the
closed state, charge-charge repulsion between
R326 side chains on different monomers is finely
balanced by charge-charge attractions between
R326 and D327 within each monomer (Figure 1
(b,d)). In the open state, intra-monomeric attrac
tive forces between R326 and D327 dominate and
inter-monomeric repulsions lose strength, due to
the increased distance between helices from differ
ent monomers and the shortened distance between
R327 and D327 (Figure 1(c,e)). Below, we describe
how our results can be explained by this “sweet
spot” model.
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Figure 7. Some MSL1 variants protect E. coli strain MJF465(DE3) from hypoosmotic shock. Hypoosmotic shock survival rates of
cells from the indicated strains relative to unshocked controls. Each circle represents the relative survival rate for an experiment and
black bars indicate the average survival rate for all experiments. For each panel, statistical differences were evaluated using one-way
ANOVA followed by a post-hoc Scheffe’s test; different letters indicate samples that are statistically different (p < 0.05). One data
point greater than two standard deviations beyond the sample average was excluded.
Table 2. Summary of GFP-tagged MSL1 variant properties. Conductance and gating pressure are presented relative to MSL1GFP measurements. ns indicates differences from WT are not statistically significant.
MSL1 Variant
WT MSL1
MSL1R326Q
MSL1D327G
MSL1R326Q D327G
MSL1D327N
MSL1R326Q D327N

Conductance
WT
WT
Low at −60 mV
WT
Low at −60 mV

Gating Pressure
1.12 WTns
0.75 WTns
1.32 WT
1.39 WT
1.45 WT

The most dramatic effect of the lesions we cre
ated was on channel activity duration and open
dwell time. The activity of MSL1D327G-GFP,
MSL1R326Q D327G-GFP, MSL1D327N-GFP, and
MSL1R326Q D327N-GFP lasted far longer than that

Open State Stability
Stable
Stable
Flickery
Slight Flicker
Stable
Slight Flicker

Channel Activity Duration
Short
Very Long
Long
Very Long
Long

of MSL1-GFP (Figure 5(a)). All mutations to D327
caused extended channel activity durations (Figure
5(a)), and both MSL1D327N-GFP and MSL1R326Q
D327N
-GFP had longer open state and shorter
closed state dwell times (Figure 5(b,c)). These
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results suggest that the charge-charge attraction
between D327 and R326 facilitates closure. In con
trast, MSL1R326Q-GFP exhibited reduced channel
activity duration (Figure 5(a)). According to our
sweet spot model, the R326Q mutation on its own
would also suffer from theloss of charge-charge
attraction, but this effect is overshadowed by the
loss of repulsion between R326 on different mono
mers in the closed state. Combining mutations in
both residues leads to a channel where both attrac
tive and repulsive forces are lost, and the channel
activity duration and open state dwell time are
intermediate between the two single mutants.
A seemingly counterintuitive observation is that
two channels (MSL1D327G-GFP and MSL1R326Q
D327G
-GFP) have extended channel activity dura
tions (Figure 5(a)) and are flickery (Figures 5,6).
Perhaps these channels have both an unstable
open state (hence the flickering) and an increased
barrier to closing. Once they are stably closed,
however, they stay closed until additional tension
is applied.
Modest but statistically significant increases in
gating pressure were observed with MSL1R326Q
D327G
-GFP, MSL1D327N-GFP, and MSL1R326Q
D327N
-GFP (Figure 4). These results cannot be
easily explained by the sweet spot model described
above, but are reminiscent of the attractive chargecharge interactions between the transmembrane
and cytoplasmic domains of EcMscS [62,63]. We
also observed a mild decrease in the gating pres
sure of MSL1D327G-GFP (Figure 4). This may arise
from destabilization of the closed state due to the
loss of attractive charge-charge interactions and
dominance of repulsive forces. The addition of
the R326Q mutation in the MSL1R326Q D327GGFP may ameliorate this closed state repulsion,
reversing the effects of the D327G mutation
(Figure 4). However, due to the subtlety of the
gating pressure changes we observed, other factors
likely play a role that are beyond the scope of our
model.
The results presented here establish the impor
tance of two rings of oppositely charged neighbor
ing residues in the channel pore in modulating
channel kinetics and open state stability for the
mitochondrial MS ion channel MSL1. Our data
support a sweet spot model wherein attraction
between oppositely charged residues on the same
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monomer and repulsion from identical residues on
different monomers work together to facilitate
opening and closing transitions as well as the
stability of the closed and open states. Given
their position at the pore-lining helix kink,
a structural feature with demonstrated importance
in EcMscS gating [25,26], this work provides
a glimpse into how the same structural features
can be composed of entirely distinct residues
amongst members of the same MS channel family,
creating different mechanisms of control. These
results provide a starting point for future investi
gations into the fine-tuning of the MSL1 gating
transition, as well as insight into the dynamic net
work of side-chain interactions contributing to MS
channel behavior.
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